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DISPLAY PACK MOVING TO NEW FACILITY
GRAND RAPIDS, MI, FEBRUARY 20, 2015: Victor Hansen, President of Display Pack, a
national provider of consumer packaging services to some of the world’s top brands, announced
that the company has purchased and will be moving to a new 406,000-square-foot facility. The
Cedar Springs, Michigan facility, consisting of 360,000 square-feet of manufacturing space and
46,000 square-feet of mezzanine space, is currently occupied by Wolverine Worldwide, a global
footwear and clothing maker who uses it as distribution center. Display Pack plans to transition
into the facility, located just north of Grand Rapids, as Wolverine winds down its current
operations.

"The growth we have been going through mandated we find a bigger, more suitable facility,"
Hansen said. "Our plastic packaging division alone has grown 85 percent over the past three
years; and due to our aggressive growth strategy it’s impossible to keep up with that growth at
our present facilities."

Display Pack, foresees adding approximately 50 more jobs as it transitions into the new site.
The types of jobs that will be available include Thermoforming operators, Quality and Project
Engineers, Customer Service Reps, Mold Designers, CNC Operators and Material
Handling/Warehouse Workers, just to name a few.”

Display Pack recently sold its current home, a five story, 375,000-square-foot building in Grand
Rapids, which it has occupied since 1979, to Naperville, Illinois-based Franklin Partners who is
considering using the building as either high-tech office space or an apartment building.
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About Display Pack
Founded in 1967, Display Pack is a company known for its commitment to finding a solution for
every customer’s unique need. As a privately owned manufacturer of consumer packaging, as
well as trim for the auto industry, Display Pack provides services to some of the world’s best
known brands. With manufacturing facilities in Michigan and California, Display Pack offers
Single Source Solutions® that manage the entire packaging process from start-to-finish
including: Package Design; Prototyping, Tooling; Printing, Die-Cutting; Thermoforming; Contract
Packaging; and Warehousing and Logistics. Industries served include: electronics, household
products, bath & beauty aids, food, hunting, fishing and other outdoor and indoor sports, as well
as a wide array of products in other consumer goods categories. In addition, Display Pack’s
In-Mold Division is the oldest global supplier of interior decorative trim for the automotive
industry.
To learn more about Display Pack visit: displaypack.com and dpi-inmold.com

